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Finding the Lioness Within Yourself

My face-to-face encounter with a real Lioness inspired me to discover the lioness

within me and draw on that inner strength when facing life’s challenges. 

The Other Side of Yes is NO!

Ever said Yes when you should have said No?  I was looking for love, but making

all the Wrong Choices.

How Mentoring Elevates Success Into Significance

Why having a Mentor is crucial in order to reach your utmost Potential.  We can

only take ourself so far!  Then what?

SANDY OLSSON | 714.931.6928 | sandyolsson44@gmail.com 

Sandy and her husband Norm live in Anaheim Hills, California.  They have 3 grown children and Georgia the Yellow Lab.  She is

Nana to the ten loves of her life.  
 

From the age of 20, Sandy worked in the professional business world while earning a Bachelor's degree in Political Science & Law

from Chapman University in Southern California.  For the past 30+ years, Sandy has led and facilitated small groups for various

organizations and churches and has led retreats and women's events all across the country. Mentoring women is her passion.
 

Because of her passion and deep desire to equip women to change their lives, Sandy founded The Master’s Program for Women

in 2000 and started teaching classes on Strategic Life Coaching and Leadership both nationally and internationally.  
 

Sandy has made multiple trips to South Africa in her dedication to help Acres of Love and Safari Sisters provide Forever Homes for

abandoned HIV/Aids infants and children.
 

Sandy serves on the leadership team of Marketplace Women  OC – serving Christian women in business.  She is a Mentor for the

MBA program at Biola University and 4WordWomen, and is a Certified Teacher, Trainer, Coach & Speaker for the John Maxwell

Team.  Sandy is also a member of Toastmaster’s Int’l and is a DISC Assessment Consultant.  
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